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JEA 1X01

Non-Continuous
Time Code!

[u-bit #29014920]
1492-3-2

03:11:07  1) woman serving soldiers and women in canteen, women waving          (N) WWII: Homefront -
-03:11:22     goodbye, soldiers leaving in trucks and jeeps                                             U.S. - Goodbyes

03:11:26  2) coal miner’s mothers with children, talking over picket fence,             (S) Appalachia (1934)
-03:12:26     children playing in rural setting, rolling tires, horse-drawn cart on            [sound-narration]
                    track with coal coming out of mine, coal being unloaded down chute

1492-1-2

03:12:33  1) New York City - Times Square with soldiers, sailors, signs,                (N) WWII: Homefront
-03:15:37     marquee: “Globe - Edward G. Robinson - Moscow Strikes Back -             [partially also
                    Facts Total War”, CU empty sign: “For Rent - Apply Circle 6-1000”        on 1N08
                    LS Times Square, pedestrians including African-Americans, men             21:17:02-21:19:34]
                    wearing sandwich board advertisements for a bowling alley and                [silent]
                    a barber shop, CU pedestrians, CU legs of crowd walking, Camel
                    cigarette advertisement on billboard with actual smoke coming out
                    of a soldier’s mouth, pedestrians walking under movie marquee,
                    newspaper stand with headline: “Drive On Stalingrad Halted”,
                    pedestrians walking, children shining a sailor’s shoes, men reading
                    papers and feeding pigeons, billboard with woman’s face watching
                    smoke coming out of coffee pot and cup saying “Yum-Yum”,
                    man feeding pigeons  (1942)

03:15:38  2) “Hoover School For The ‘Hill Billys’ Opens - Dark Hollow, VA”      (N) School: 1-Room
-03:16:57     - HA view of exterior of rural school house with U.S. flag out front,         (1929)
                    mountain children entering school, students in classroom, female              [also see below
                    teacher assisting one of the students, students with female teacher             03:17:01-03:17:07]
                    being shown radio for the first time, young girl looking at book while
                    sitting on lap of man with long beard  [Kinograms]

1492-2-1

03:17:01  1) female teacher tuning in radio while sitting with children                    (S) Radio: Listening
-03:17:07     (1929)                                                                                                          [also see above
                                                                                                                                         03:16:43-03:16:52]
                                                                                                                                         [also on 1A28
                                                                                                                                         05:22:16-05:22:19]

1X01 -2-
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[u-bit #59015360]
1536-3-1

03:17:31  1) “New Law Restricts Dog - Denver, Colorado”                                     (S) Newsreels:
-03:18:52     <controversy ranges over new city ordinance on dog control                    Telenews D. Vol. 5
                    when dog lovers protest it as unfair>                                                           #238 (S-3)
                    - young woman on bicycle being followed by dogs, mailman walking      [partial sound]
                    by picket fence being followed by dogs, young woman with puppy,
                    boy petting Collie dog, woman with broom chasing dogs away from
                    her front yard, people making statements about street dogs in their
                    neighborhoods  (11/27/52)  <some scratches>

1536-1-2

03:18:57  1) men loading mail sacks on monoplane, monoplane taking off             (N) Aviation: Airmail
-03:19:15     (early 1920s)                                                                                                [also on 1X05
                                                                                                                                         05:16:44-05:17:02]

03:19:18  2) airplane with “U.S. Mail” sack logo on it’s side, pilot getting into       (N) Aviation: Airmail
-03:19:26     cockpit  (early 1920s)                                                                                  [also on 1X05
                                                                                                                                         05:17:08-05:17:16]

1536-2-2

03:19:30  1) western town scenes - horses, gun fight, men coming out of                (N) Western Seq.:
-03:27:15     saloon, stage coaches, outside of Post Office                                              Stage Coach (1921)

03:27:21  2) “Ship’s Plane Saves 15 Hours With Mail”                                            (N) Aviation: Airmail
-03:28:57     - airplane being launched from ship, airplane landing on water,                -1-
                    2-stack liner: ‘Ile de France’ in background, MS men waving from           [also on 1X05
                    airplane, CU commander of airplane                                                           05:37:22-05:38:37]
                    (1928 and 1929)  [Kinograms]

[u-bit #59015380]
1538-2-1

03:29:14  1) MS outside gate with man on bicycle in foreground then                     (N) College: Harvard
-03:29:24     DISSOLVE to view of grounds of campus with students walking             (1920)
                    on walkways amongst trees and building in background

1X01 -3-
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1538-1-2

03:29:27  1) empty Yale bowl, views of New Haven on game day, “Snake             (N) Football: College
-03:32:09     Dance Of Harvard Students” - flashing cards in stands forming                 Pre 1916
                    “H”, game action - Yale 0 - Harvard 36                                                       [also see 1X40
                    (11/21/14)  [Colonial Motion Picture Corp.]                                              17:05:17-17:11:55]
03:32:09      Harvard vs. Yale game action
-03:33:57     (1914)  [Fun Film]

03:33:59  2) tap day - students gathering and clapping, four students sitting            (N) College Life: Yale
-03:34:38     outside window on ledge with building wall covered with ivy                   (1920)
                    [Selznick News]

L-418

03:35:06  1) children swimming in pool, family getting out of auto, short shot       (?) L-418
-03:40:02     of boys roller skating  <some decomp>

[u-bit #09014090]
1409-3-6

04:00:51  1) man drawing daily cartoon, composing rooms, typesetting at              (S) Newspapers:
-04:05:58     linotype typesetting machines, shipping, delivery by horse-drawn             Philadelphia
                    wagons, family reading newspaper at home                                                 Record (ca. 1914)
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1P10
                                                                                                                                        02:04:06-02:09:13]
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1A29
                                                                                                                                        02:41:37-02:46:45]

04:06:03  2) “Independence Day Celebration - Hollis, L.I.”                                     (S) Celebrations:
-04:09:26     - parade, people with many and large U.S. flags,                                        4th of July
                    boy dressed up as ‘Pancho Villa’, children running races, people               [also best copy
                    dancing, band                                                                                               on 1A25
                    (ca. 1916 or 1917)  [William Fox]  [Jamaica Theatre Review]                   15:31:20-15:34:43]
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1A27
                                                                                                                                        02:06:55-02:10:21]
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1A30
                                                                                                                                        17:33:00-17:34:35]
                                                                                                                                          [also partially
                                                                                                                                          on 1A29
                                                                                                                                        02:16:49-02:18:01]

1X01 -4-

04:09:32  3) Columbus - street scenes, building with sign: “Nobby Tread               (S) Ohio
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-04:12:02     Tires”, man delivering to home from beer wagon                                       [also on 1A29
                    (ca. 1913)                                                                                                     02:07:54-02:10:08
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1A30
                                                                                                                                         17:01:20-17:03:10]

04:12:08  4) police holding back crowd of women and children at bread riots         (S) Demonstrations And
-04:12:39     in New York City  (1917)                                                                           Strikes: Pre 1920
                                                                                                                                         [also on 1D06
                                                                                                                                         22:06:37-22:07:09]

04:12:45  5) PAN across crowd at rally in park                                                         (S) WWI: Homefront -
-04:13:06                                                                                                                          Rallies

04:13:13  6) female teacher showing two young men into classroom with               (N) Schools: Pre 1920
-04:13:47     other students  (1916)

1409-1-5

04:13:52  1) wheat harvest, threshing                                                                        (S) Agriculture:
-04:15:44                                                                                                                          Primitive Pre 1916
                                                                                                                                          -1-
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1A29
                                                                                                                                         02:54:31-02:56:22]

04:15:50  2) women exercising by hoop rolling  - Turners                                       (S) Germany: Berlin
-04:16:31                                                                                                                          Pre 1920
04:16:35      street scenes                                                                                                 [head section]
-04:17:02

04:17:05  3) PAN of rally in park with many U.S. flags and others being                (S) WWI: Homefront -
-04:17:35     waved by women                                                                                         Rallies

04:17:37  4) New York City - MCU of heads in crowd at rally with sign                (N) Demonstrations And
-04:18:24     “8 Hours Work 8 Hours Rest & 8 Hours Sleep”, people gathered             Strikes: Pre 1920
                    in street

04:18:27  5) people coming out of “William A. Sunday’s Tabernacle”, street         (N) Ohio: Columbus
-04:19:05     scene, man taking basket out of horse-drawn carriage with sign:               ca. 1913 Orig Neg
                    “Capital City Laundry”, auto parked on street                                             [section]

1X01 -5-

1409-2-2
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04:19:09  1) MCU Woodrow Wilson talking to another man, Wilson walking         (S) WWI: Homefront -
-04:19:58     in parade, fashionably dressed women walking in parade, banner              Rallies
                    with photo of Teddy Roosevelt: “Wake Up, America”, MCU signs:
                    “Words Won’t Win Battles Prepare Now!”, “The Kaiser’s Army
                    3,000,000 The U.S. Army 120,000”, “Arm Today For Peace Tomorrow”

04:20:01  2) battle scenes                                                                                        (N) Historical: Civil
-04:20:21                                                                                                                      War -2-
                                                                                                                                     [also see 1C05
                                                                                                                                    18:18:47-18:19:01]

L-402

04:20:50  1) early parade with primitive floats, sign on float: “Who Said,                (?) L-402
-04:23:00     St. Cloud’ Has No Future?”                                                                     [some color]
04:23:03      feature clips with Tom Mix                                                                       <some damage/
-04:27:53                                                                                                                     deterioration>
04:27:56      PAN across orchard, men on ladders picking fruit from trees
-04:28:27
04:28:55      home movies  <color>  <many skipping frame lines>  (1920s)
-04:45:51

[u-bit #B9016210]
1621-2-1

10:31:31  1) views of policeman directing traffic at 135th Street and Lenox            (N) NYC: Harlem
-10:32:56     Avenue with children crossing street and two children standing                [also on 1B03
                    with policeman in middle of street  (1934)                                                06:43:18-06:44:38]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1B04
                                                                                                                                    04:53:09-04:53:21]

1621-1-3

10:32:59  1) parade of “Bohemians”, some wearing costumes, sign: “Vive La         (S) France: Paris
-10:36:58     Republique Irelandaise”, outdoor feast, drinking, man with trained           1920s -1-
                    bird at table in outdoor cafe drinking wine with woman and another
                    man

10:37:01  2) MCS street sign: “135th St./Lenox Ave.”                                            (S) Blacks: Harlem -1-
-10:37:11

10:37:14  3) scenic view of Eiffel Tower through gate                                             (N) France: Paris -
-10:37:30     (1929)                                                                                                      1926-1929


